ECE 2799 Term B2019
Course Information

Course Website:  http://users.wpi.edu/~sjbitar/

Instructors / Offices:  
Prof. Bhada  AK228  ssvirani@wpi.edu  
Prof. Bitar  AK312  sjbitar@wpi.edu

Lectures:  
MTRF  2pm - 2:50pm  AK219

Design Reviews:  
W  2pm - 4:50pm  AK232 / AK233  
(check schedule !!)

Office Hours:  
Prof. Bhada  TBD
Prof. Bitar  3-4pm MTTh

Teaching Assistants:  
Snehal Dikhale  ssdikhale@wpi.edu

Senior Tutors:  
Christian Curll  cmcurll@wpi.edu  
Fivos Kavassalis  fikavassalis@wpi.edu  
Austin Hartshorn  ajhartshorn@wpi.edu

Grading Policy:  
Exam Component  45% of course grade  
3 exams (15% each) measure individual knowledge / effort

Project Component  55% of course grade  
25%  Weekly Reports  
20%  Functional Final Project  
10%  Individual Evaluations (based on presentations, 
team meetings, notebooks, participation, etc…)

NOTE:  To pass the course, you must pass BOTH the exam component and the project component!

Reports:  
There are 6 written reports in the course, one per week. Reports are due on TUESDAYS unless otherwise noted.  Reports are a team effort - one report per team, per week.

Late Policy:  
All assignments MUST be turned in on time, unless you have made special arrangements at least 1 WEEK in advance.

Academic Honesty:  
Any work you present MUST reflect your own understanding of the material.  See the WPI Academic Honesty Policy for details.